










The Eﬀ ect of the Diﬀ erence in Time Length of Consciousness Keeping the Lean Position
in the Acceleration Phase of 100 m Sprint on Forward Angle, Running Velocity,
Stride Frequency, and Stride Length
Tatsuya Adachi
Abstract: The purpose of this study was to clarify the eﬀ ect of the diﬀ erences in time length 
of consciousness keeping the lean position in the acceleration phase of 100 m sprint on running 
velocity, stride frequency, and stride length. In this study, nine male collegiate sprinters ran 
100 m sprint with three acceleration methods. The first method is the acceleration keeping 
their lean positions consciously during normal time (Normal Method: NM). The second and the 
third methods is the acceleration keeping their lean positions consciously during shorter and 
longer times than NM respectively (Shorter Method: SM, Longer Method: LM). Experimental 
trials were recorded by four high-speed cameras (300 fps) and one digital video camera (30 
fps). Forward angle, running velocity, stride frequency, and stride length in the acceleration 
phase and 0 m―100 m running velocity, stride frequency, and stride length were calculated. 
The results were as follows: 1) Forward angle of SM was smaller and forward angle of LM was 
larger at the 5 m, 10 m, 20 m, and 30 m. 2) 0 m―30 m, and 0 m―40 m running speed with LM 
were higher than that of SM. 3) There were no diﬀ erences in stride frequency and stride length 
among the three acceleration methods. These results indicated that the differences in time 
length of consciousness keeping the lean position changed movement of the lean position in the 
acceleration phase, and as the result, the change aﬀ ected running velocity.
































































































































X 軸直行するものを Y 軸，鉛直軸を Z 軸に用いた。

















































に高かった（p ＜ .05）。10m 地点において，前傾通常
と前傾長の前傾角度は前傾短に比べ，有意に高く（そ
れぞれ p ＜ .01，p ＜ .001），前傾長の前傾角度は前傾
通常に比べ，有意に高かった（p ＜ .01）。20m 地点に
おいて，前傾長の前傾角度は前傾短に比べ，有意に高
かった（p ＜ .001）。30m 地点において，前傾長の前
傾角度は前傾短と前傾通常に比べ，有意に高かった（そ



























Table 1  Forward angle with three methods in the acceleration phase.
Table 2  0 m―30 m, 0 m―40 m, and 0 m―100 m running velocity, stride frequency, and stride length.
Table 3  Running velocity at every 10 m with three methods in the acceleration phase.
Table 4  Stride frequency at every 10 m with three methods in the acceleration phase.
Table 5  Stride length at every 10 m with three methods in the acceleration phase.
secnereffiddohtemregnoLdohtemlamroNdohtemretrohS
5m (deg) 34.7±9.6 48.8±7.7 52.8±8.9 SM㸺NM*, LM* NM㸺LM*
10m (deg) 25.6±9.1 37.2±8.5 44.3±9.0 SM㸺NM**, LM*** NM㸺LM**
20m (deg) 17.0±7.6 22.0±5.2 27.5±5.4 SM㸺LM*** NM㸺LM#
30m (deg) 16.2±5.4 19.5±6.8 25.2±5.2 SM㸺LM* NM㸺LM**
40m (deg) s.n7.4±7.211.6±9.218.4±7.21
***:p<.001 **:p<.01 *:p<.05 #:p<.10
secnereffiddohtemregnoLdohtemlamroNdohtemretrohS
0m䇷30m (m/sec) 6.58±0.18 6.70±0.15 6.71±0.17 SM㸺NM*, LM*










0m䇷10m (m/sec) 4.51±0.10 4.61±0.10 4.62±0.13 SM㸺NM**, LM*

















Fig.2 Relationship between 0―30 m running velocity 
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